Society for Technology Management (STEM) is delivering an ATTP approved course on “IP Portfolio Management & Commercialization”. This is an advanced level course that is designed to enhance the skill of experienced mid-stage technology transfer processals. The course aims to strengthen Technology Transfer capacity, deepen engagement in Technology Transfer professional role and impart best practices in Technology management to the participants. The 20 hour online course confers 19 CE credits for accelerating participants pathway to the globally recognized RTTP accreditation.

Though adapted for an online delivery format due to current constraints, the course will have a limited class size to enable high level of one on one interaction and includes practical exercises that will enhance application value of learning. All the participants will be selected on first come first paid basis.

**KEY COURSE CONTENT**

- IP Portfolio Management
- Anatomy of Licensing agreement and Research contracts
- Advanced IP Valuation
- Negotiation Strategy
- Creating Spinouts
- Intricate elements of Patenting and Commercialization
- Technology convergence and enterprise value creation approaches for Incubators and accelerators
General Registration: INR 25,000 + 18% GST

Discounted registration rate for participants who have attended any past CE credit granting training courses by STEM:

Earlier attended 1 STEM training course granting CE credits: INR 20,000 + 18% GST

Earlier attended 2 STEM training courses that grant CE credits: INR 15,000 + 18% GST

Note: *Please note that formal registration will take place after the receipt of the course fee. No refunds will be made for cancellation of registration. However, substitution are accepted until a week prior to the commencement of the course.

PAYMENT DETAILS

⇒ Cheque or Demand Draft in favour of “Society for Technology Management” at Hyderabad

⇒ Online transfer via RTGS/NEFT to Society for Technology management

Beneficiary Account Number: 920020062959154
Bank Name: Axis Bank Limited
IFSC Code: UTIB0000008
Branch Address: Main Branch, Begumpet, Hyderabad 500016

ABOUT STEM

Society for Technology Management (STEM) was established in 2005 as a non-profit association of technology transfer professionals dedicated to nurturing professional development, facilitating best practices in technology management and promulgating successful technology transfer processes.

STEM is a member of Alliance of Technology Transfer Professionals (ATTP) and has been successfully fostering an environment of commercializing innovations by capacity building and professional development of technology transfer practitioners that contribute to the globally recognized accreditation of Registered Technology Transfer Professionals (RTTP). STEM efficaciously aids in fostering new linkages between national and international academic and industry experts for economic expansion.

Society for Technology Management (STEM)
Plot 54, Sagar Society, Road No 2, Banjara Hills,
Hyderabad, Telangana, 500034 - India
Tel: 040 6627 6200
E-mail: info@stemglobal.org
For more information log on to: www.stemglobal.org